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In her hit Food Network show Everyday Italian, Giada De Laurentiis shows you how to cook

delicious, beautiful food in a flash. And here, in her long-awaited first book, she does the

sameâ€”helps you put a fabulous dinner on the table tonight, for friends or just for the kids, with a

minimum of fuss and a maximum of flavor. She makes it all look easy, because it is. Everyday

Italian is true to its title: the fresh, simple recipes are incredibly quick and accessible, and also

utterly mouth-wateringâ€”perfect for everyday cooking. And the book is focused on the real-life

considerations of what you actually have in your refrigerator and pantry (no mail-order ingredients

here) and what youâ€™re in the mood forâ€”whether a simply sauced pasta or a hearty

family-friendly roast, these great recipes cover every contingency. So, for example, youâ€™ll find

dishes that you can make solely from pantry ingredients, or those that transform lowly leftovers into

exquisite entrÃ©es (including brilliant ideas for leftover pasta), and those that satisfy your yearning

to have something sweet baking in the oven. There are 7 ways to make red sauce more interesting,

6 different preparations of the classic cutlet, 5 perfect pestos, 4 creative uses for prosciutto, 3

variations on basic polenta, 2 great steaks, and 1 sublime chocolate tiramisÃ¹â€”plus 100 other

recipes that turn everyday ingredients into speedy but special dinners.Whatâ€™s more, Everyday

Italian is organized according to what type of food you want tonightâ€”whether a soul-warming stew

for Sunday supper, a quick sautÃ© for a weeknight, or a baked pasta for potluck. These categories

will help you figure out what to cook in an instant, with such choices as fresh-from-the-pantry

appetizers, sauceless pastas, everyday roasts, and stuffed vegetablesâ€”whatever youâ€™re in the

mood for, youâ€™ll be able to find a simple, delicious recipe for it here. Thatâ€™s the beauty of

Italian home cooking, and thatâ€™s what Giada De Laurentiis offers hereâ€”the essential recipes to

make a great Italian dinner. Tonight.
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Giada De Laurentiis' first cookbook was exactly what I expected from watching her show. True it

does not greatly differ from her TV show, but I did not expect it to, they share the same name for a

good reason. Just like her wonderfull show, the recipes are pretty classic Italian but recipes you can

make from your own pantry or your local store. No hunting down speciality ingrediants. I personally

liked the section on what you need in your pantry to make the majority of the dishes included.I am

one of those people who reads a cookbook cover to cover and I enjoyed Mario Battali's intro about

Giada very much. Especially the part about how she is the kind of girl his mother told him to marry.

The book also describes how Giada ended up with her own show.The recipes center around those

found on her show, with some I do not recall from the show. If you are already familure with her food

network show then you know that Giada focuses on achievable Italian cooking, you do not need a

degree from culinary school or a week to make her food. There are more traditional Italian

cookbooks out there, but if like me, you are unlikley to make a marinera sauce that requires a

minimum of three days, this cookbook is more your style.The book also tells you how and how long

many of the dishes can be stored. Something I really appreciate. And being that it is Giada, there is

a good dessert section. A nice touch is that there are some simple, light fruit desserts along with the

more decadent fare. Also there are intros to the recipes with facts or explinations on

variations.Some people have said there are not enough recipes included.
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